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President Will Discuss 
Wheaton 's Financial .Status 
The college community will have 

an opportunity to learn more about 
what determines the financial pri
orities and scope of the college 
budget on Monday, March 17, and 
Tuesday, March 18. President 

Prentice and Mr. Anderson, th tions suggested by the knowledge 
Vice President of Business Affairs,gained at the first meeting. The 
will present this information at th time and Ideation of the disc·ussions 
Monday meeting. On Tuesday, will be announced on poste~ to be 
members of the college communit circulated soon. · 
are encouraged to ask any ques- In order to provide students with 

1--- --- ---------'--------------- some basic· familiarity with Whea-
1---- --------------------------Jton's financial problems, the fol

SPECIAL BULLETIN 

FATHERS' WEEKEND, 1989 

FRIDAY, March 14 
4:30 p.m. Phi Beta Kappa Initiation Plimpton Hall 
9:30 D.A. Production of Hecuba Watson Auditorium 

11:00 Dorm Parties a la Mardi Gras 

SATURDAY, March 15 
7:00-7:30 a.m. Continental Breakfast 

7:30- 8:30 
9:00-10:30 

Faculty and Chase Circle Lobby 
Regular breakfast All Dining Halls 
Panels 

1) "The Military-Industrial Complex: 
Who Rules America" Watson Auditorium 

2) "What the Ten College 
Exchange means to Wheaton" 

3) "Radiation and the Gene" 
Plimpton Hall 

Theater Troupe Produces 
The Tragedy of Hecuba 

11:00-12:30 

Science Center A-218 
4) "On 20th Century Music" Watson M-23 

Panels 
1) "Chaucer and Courtly Love: 

A Study in Styles" Watson Auditorium 
2) "Student Conscience 1968-69" 

lowing facts have been assembled 
from the Treasurer's Report of 
1967-68. Wheaton has a very lim
ited endowment and thus has to 
depend on student fees to co\'er 
most of the costs of running the 
college. Last year, for example, 
the income from these fees repre
sented 87.5<;c of the total expendi
tures. The remaining income came 
primarily from endowment income 
and gifts. We have a lack of cap
ital resources, and this is partly 
due to the heavy investment that 
has been made over the last decade 
in building. The new Science Cen
ter, for instance, cost $4,300,000. 
Fortunately, the cost of the Sci
ence Center has been taken care 
of, but Wheaton still has outstand
ing a debt for the construction of 
the lower campus buildings. 

Exactly how much money docs 
the college allot to various expen
ditures? TI1c biggest expense is 
instruction and research, which 
takes 29(' out of every dollar. Res
idences and dining halls are run 
with 23(' of each expense dollar, 
and the operation and maintenance 
,of the physical plant takes an
other 14('. The remainder of every 
dollar is divided among the li
brary, 4('; student services, 5~; 
student aid, 6('; administration, 5¢: 
general expenses, 8('; and employcl' 
benefits, 6('. 

Watson s tage will enter t!1c tun- 1 of her sons anrl ~au.ghters, is r_c- 1 
ncJ of tmw this week for a Journey I cluced to the bunk of despair. 
to the once-fabulous city of Troy. Howc\'cr, the Trojan women who 
All of the tragedy and fury of the rally to her defense and protection, 
aftermath of the Trojan WHr will along with the thought of revenge, 
Come ali\'e again, with the Drama streng then Hecuba. The intcr
:\ssocia.t ion's production of Eu rip- weaving of this situation with the 
Ltles• Ht·t·uba. The play will be incidents which occur with sev
l>resented at 8:30 tonight am! again t'ral of the Greek captors, makes 
nt 9:30 tomorrow. Friday night. Hc<"uba "not the tragedy of an 

The victorious Greeks have dim- individual but a group tragedy." 

Plimpton Hall 
3) "What is Truth?" Science Center A-218 
4) "Hecuba: The Tragedy 

of Politics" Watson Lecture 
10:00-11:30 Faculty Coffee Watson Lounge 
12:00-1:30 p.m. Mardi Gras Luncheon Clark Center 

2:00- 3:00 President Prentice Chapel 
3:00- 4:30; 5:00-6:30Voclvil Watson Experimental Theater 
3:30 Old Time Flicks, W.C. Fields, Mac West 

and Tho Gold,•n Ai:;-e of Comedy \Vatson Auditorium 
Bridge Tournament Meadows Center 
Athletic Activities Clark Center 

inishcd the populace of Troy, low- "Now the awful dirge begins, 
~ring Hecuba and her chorus of The fiend, the fury, 

7:00 Banquet All dining halls 
8:30-10:30 Campus Sounds Watson Auditorium The President and Mr. Anderson 

will go over these and other finan
cial details at length next week. 
All students who care about where 
their parents' money goes al'e 
urged to attend. 

9:00-12:00 a.m. Masquerade Ball Plimpton Hall Women to tremendous depths of Singing, wailing in me now, 
llespair. This once glorious queen, Shrieking madness!" 
having lost her homeland and many "What fury?" Sec Hecuba. 

SUNDAY, March 16, 1969 

7:00-8:00 a.m. Continental breakfast Faculty and Chase 
Circle Lobby 

All dining halls 
Dean Discussion Falters; 

Blacks Walk Out 

8:00-10:00 a.m. Regular breakfast 
11:00 a.m. Church Dr. Kristcr Stendahl, 

12:00 p.m. 
of the Harvard Divinity School 
Sunday Morning Coffee 

WATSON GALLERY 

Chapel 
Yellow Parlor 

"Sculptures, Prints and Collages" by Sheldon Machlin and Joseph 
Kurhajcc. 

Organ Recital 

Featured for 
Weekend The King Student Union FJd11catio11al Committee aslced Shelley 

lhv((nson and Jfo,y Good,Si/l to write critiqncs of Tuesday, March 4th's 
niceting on Manchlld In the Promised Land and the disotission that 

followe.d. 

n t •t • -· l s • t • t Mr. John P. Anthony of the r O l z·ca czen l S _faculty will present an organ re-
cital in the Cole Memorial Chapel 

av SIIELLEY SWANSON 
The tlynamics of the situation 

•Vere there but so also were the 
1:ustrating blocks to communica
tion. A group assembled in Yellow 
Parlor last Tuesday night to dis
cuss the ideas in the book Manchilcl 
ii1 the Promi'led Land by Claude 
Brown. But from the start, Claude 
Brown was quickly avoided. It 
became question time once again 
for the Black students. The group, 
as a whole, was not willing to give 
111d take about ideas, but the 
Blacks were cxpectell to do all the 
kiving. Result- the Blacks left in 
0 rdcr to force the Whites to think 
,things out themselves. Needless 
to say, the rest of the night was a 
floundering catastrophe, This is a 
gooct indication of how untraveled 
this route is. Whites arc just not 
\VilJing to recognize the White pro
blem or a change in the dynamic3 
of the racial problem. 

The group was immediately rli· 
Vi<ied over whether or not the 
l31aek~ had a right to leave the re
sponsibility of the meeting up to 
Us. A professor present, felt that 

(Continued on Page 10) 

Vi
• • Wih at Wheaton College on Saturday 

Tuesday, March 4, 7:30 p.m. saw l S l ts ea ton afternoon, March 15, at 3:30 p.m. 
Yellow Parlor fairly full; the topic, . The recital is scheduled as part of 

BY KAY GOODSILL 

a discussion of Claude Brown's . the Fathers' Weekend activities. 
Manchilcl 111 tho Promised Land. BY PATSY McCOOK I at , St anford and St. Louis' Wash- He attended the University of 
By 9:30, a synopsis of the book had A year ago Wheaton's govern- ing_ton University before coming to Arkansas where he received the 
been given, the black student~ ~ad mcnt department initiated a Visit-I Ch1ca?o. Bachelor of Arts degree in French 
walked out, and those remammg ng Scholar Program in which ::t While at \Vhcaton March 5-6, and the Bachelor of l\Iusic degree 
were asking themselves whether nown professor in the field of Professor Prewitt lectured to the in organ. He was elected to Phi 
they would move next door to a political science would att end government department's classes Beta Kappa and was a \\'oodrow 
black family. Predictably, the Wheaton for two days, during in West Africa (on "Complcxitie~ Wilson Fellow. He attended Yale 
audience had dwindled to half its which time he would lecture to of Citizenship in a New Nation"), University for three and one half 
original size. At 10:30, it was de- government classes, gather inform- in American government (on "Po- years where he is presently a can
cidccl an impass had been reached ally at meals and a reception with litical Socialization- Obedience and didate for the degree of Doctor of 
and further discussion was useless. majors and faculty of the govern- the Crisis of Authority"), in South- Philosophy in the History of Music. 
\Vhy? Why were a group of intel- mcnt department, and address the cast Asia (on "Economic Develop- While at the University of Ar
ligent girls unable to expound on a entire college. ment and Political Participation"), kansas, Mr. Anthony was a church 
topic so controversial? Part of This year's Visiting Scholar was and in research methods (on organist and the accompanist for 
the answer lies in the confusion of Professor Kenneth Prewitt of the "Changi.ng Methodology in a RI'- the Schola Cantorum, the college 
issues. University of Chicago. At the age of search Project"). choir, with which he made two 

The majority of girls attended 32 he has his PhD. from Stanford; I In addition to these classes, Pro- trips to Europe. While at Yale, he 
the meeting in hopes of getting a he has written several articles on fessor Prewitt addressed an over- was organist for the Congregation
better insight into the black mind. political socialization and partici- crowded Watson Lecture Room last al Church in Hamden, Conn. and 
The passage chosen to publicize pation, on interest groups, and on Wednesday night on "Dcmonstra- was accompanist for the Yale Bach 
the gathering implied t hat this voting and elections which have tions and Democracy," a topic o Society. He was organist for the 
would be the case. Although ex- appeared in various scholarly jour- particular interest in a year of un- New Haven and New York premi
cellent, the quotation was mislead- nals; he is the author of a recently precedented unrest among students, ere performances of Benjamin 
ing. Claude Brown's book was al- published book, Political Sociallza- coming on the heels of violence at Britten's Curlew River. 
most pure narrative, describing tion. A researcher in the largest the Democratic Convention and During the winter semester of 
life in Harlem. It was not written study of American cities ever un- \ heckling and other disorders during 1967-68 he was Lecturer in :Music 

(Continued on Page 2) dertaken, Professor Prewit_t taught -(Continued on Page 9) at Bates College in Lewiston, 
(Continued on Page 9) 
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IDqr llqratnu N rws both faculty and students in non-academic affairs. It might be fruitful 
to examine possible alternatives to the present governance but any 
deliberations should begin with a clear understanding of the situation 
as it now stands and also should recognize that changes in the statutes 
can be effected only by the trustees of the college. 

K.S.U. Has 
Many Roles Editor-in-chief 

Linda Barlow '70 
Entered as second class matter June 8, 19H at the Post Office at Norton, Mus., und<·r th, 
Act of March 3, 1879. 

Beginning • • • 

Respectfully yours, 
Bojan Hamlin Jennings 
Chairman of the Wheaton Chapter of 
the American Association of Univer
sity Professors 

On Campus 
The King Student Union, as the 

major organization on campus, h.as 
. taken on man roles. It is a mis· 

Editor's Note: The following letter uxis sent anonymously to Pam . Y that the conception on campus . 
This week marks the beginning of the term of a new Dernrk who gave it to Betsy Finley for comment. We are pri~ting it K.S.U.'s only function. is to d~~ 

editorial board, and we would like to take this opportunity to at the request of Betsy so tlwt she can have the chance to clanfy her with the issues r~volvmg. a~e~ief 
thank 1, .r , , r tth d 11 th d t· b f th position. Due to ct shortage of space, a large portion of "Concerned's" the Black Rev0Iut10n. This f ma1y 1na ews an a e gra ua mg mem ers o e h . d t the nature o 
Staff f . th fi ·k th t th h d d . ti t letter, wl1ich had nothing to do with Betsy Finley, has been cu,t. as arisen ue o pon· 

01 e ne wo1 a ey ave one urmg 1e pas the activities that we have s 
year. It was an ex.citing year, especially towards the end, To the F.;ditors: sored. It is not an image that we 
and despite the problem of apathy which seems to exist on This letter which you arc now reading is the result of a bull regret-yet ·it is an image t~at 
the campus h f d N t b b th th b · t d session conducted after the participants had attended both sessions of needs explaining The Educatwn 

' we ave oun ews O e O e O Jee an the Community Meeting and had read the March 6 issue of The Committee of th~ KSU is presen~Jy 
the organ of a vast amount of comment ~nd c~nti:o:7ersy. We Whea.ton News, which may better be known to the new Academic attempting to examine through it: 
have been challenged recently by various md1viduals and Chairman, Miss Betsy Finley, as "garbage." For a candidate for one activities the fundamental valu~ 
groups on campus, and anyone who reads the Letters to the of the highest elective offices at Wheaton to call the primary· vehicle and beliefs that arc reflected in 
Editors column cannot possibly say that Wheaton girls do (or what should be the primary vehicle) of communication here at all our actions-political and so· 

t th . k t · 1 d Wheaton "garbage" is appalling. Consequently, we voted for her cial no m · care or ge mvo ve . . · . h rnern· 
7

' ' • opponent with pleasure and we arc saddened by the fact that others It would be naive of t e . 
~ e accept the challenges and will do our utmost to in the Wheaton community (we arc optimistic in the use of the term ber of the Education Committee 

institute whatever changes are necessary to open all possible "community") did not share our views. What strikes us as ironic is to say that we are attempting to 
channels of communication which we can offer to the student the fact that Miss Finley has been quoted as stating that if the stu- educate the Wheaton campus, f~;, 
body. To this end we would like to invite anyone who is dents know about something, they'll get excited. Miss Devork, your one caunot truly be "edu_cat~ 
· t . t d t 't d·t · l b ·d t· th columns in the News have been elucidating, have made the esoteric about the social and humanitarian 
1~ ei es e O come O an open e .1 ona oai , mee mg, e common knowlcrlgc, and have eradicated some of Wheaton's brooding problems of our time. We have 
time and place to be announced m next weeks News. We apathy. For performing this service, you are to be commended. But realized that we, as Whites, can· 
will discuss t.he issues whic.h confront us a~ membe~s of a we hav~ grav.c doubts about Miss Finley's pl~mned methods of com- not attempt to explain Bla~k v::: 
concerned society, and the newspaper's place m reportmg and municatmg with the student body; we are quite sure that she would ues, therefore we are focusing Jd 
commenting upon them not place her lofty views in a piece of "garbage." Where then will she tention on white values. We wou f 

· put them? She must expound on them somewhere if she wishes to like to encourage the members. 0
1{ 

r
============================"'I achieve the communication she believes will arouse student enthusiasm the Wheaton community to thin 

II 

in this apathetic community of ours. What if all our elected officials about the present social problem~ Letters to the Editor s~~red these views.? Co_uld this P?rhaps indicate a lack.of responsi- wh!ch are surrou~din.g us all, ~e 
b1hty on her part 111 fa1lmg to avail herself of every possible mode of which arc so easily ignored. h 

~----------------------- - - - --' communication open to her? Or could this indicate a lack of faith in are attempting, especially throu~ 
herself to accurately present her vicw3 in written form since she failed our Book Colloquia to stimula ~ 

To the Edit-0r: to do so in her coverage of one of President Prentice's fireside chats student interest in other men a~Il 
Fellow Wheaties: which was printed in said "garbage" to the extent that Mr. Prentice other aspects of society. We ~

1 

I have been fairly active in life at Wheaton, both as a member found it expedient to clarify her misconceptions in a reply of his own? devote our time to an cxaminatio; 
of the community and as an individual. The impression I have of the We deeply regret her election. of the institutions that pr~rno f 
decisions which both the CGA and the entire administration have made There arc members of all the classes in this group, so we will racist attitudes. The educatwn ~-
since I've been here is one of leaders capable of performing fantastic .·Just sign ourselves children and the nature of caP Concerned . ' · with feats under tremendous pressures of negative attitudes. Maybe I'm too tahsm are among the topics . 
~aivc, but perhaps we ~ould start now, b.cfore ~roblems of com~unica- Dear Concerned: which we will deal. Our aim IS to 
t1on mount, to appreciate the lcadersh1p which we have, to mform initiate a re-examination of our 
them of our desires and be frank in our opinions about how they arc 1) Since I feel that the Wheaton News is an excellent means values and thus, of ourselves. W~ 
meeting our expectations, so that as this CGA year is conceived, it through which to communicate, 2) Since I have no idea how many must perceive the absurdity 0 

won't be blemished by scars of misunderstanding. individuals were not directly responsible for the above letter, but who our present dilemma and arouse us 
a friend agree with the ideas expressed in it, 3) Since I would like to clarify out of our complacency and Jack 

my position concerning the statement and have no idea to whom my of concern. 
orn· To the community: remarks should be directed, I have chosen to answer your letter Acknowledgement of the c . 

It t 
.
1 1 

d Th d . h (specifically the portion which concerns me directly) through the plexity of the social economic, 
was no unt1 rca The Whraton News on urs ay mg t Wh t N d 1 .. al bl ' f the six· 

h . . . !'a on " ews. an po 1tlc pro ems o 
t at I real1zecl that my speech on Monday mght had been mterpreted . . . f '. ust re· 
as criticism of Jo. 1 had written the part about the social chairman's First of all, so as to avoid hav~ng my.remarks of Mo~day, Ma~ch 1~s 1s not enoug?·. We me Jaws 
being "a Mover" with Jo in mind. Certainly it takes someone with 3rd taken out of context I would hke to include the entire offensive ah~e that the dec1s1ons mad , b· 

" · b· , " h legislated and programs esta initiative and guts to get up a Blues Festival at Wheaton when Blues g,ir age paragrap · . ' ent· 
arc not the rnge. I had also said that success was gauged "in terms of ''The second type of information we must make available is of hshcd .arc all base~ on funda~d a 
dollars or response" ... yes, the Blues Festival was not a profitable an essentially political nature. I do not agree with the statement that al a~titudes. Ba~IC. ~alues at be 
(money-wise) enterprise, but the response was sensational. .. I did not it'~ all there if you care enough to learn about it. It's there if you ?efimtc set of pr10riti~s cann~hcY 
speak to one single person afterwards who had anything but praise happen to be free on Monday nights at 9:00 p.m. It's there if you ignored or accepted blmdlY: d so 
for the performers and for Jo going out on a limb to get them here. know someone on Academic Committee well enough to feel free tc must be continually cxammef thC 
Jo took the responsibility for the Blues Festival and had the initial sit down and talk awhile. It's there if you can wade through the th~~ we can get to the rootsBo yard 
enthusiasm to get the thing going. That is what I mean by "an inno- garbage in The Wheaton News to get to it, but it isn't 'there' enough crisis. that face~ us;, As c aissuc 
vator" and "a :\Iovcr". That is the sort of a social chairman I meant to be readily accessible to the average Wheaton student.'' Rustm has said, · · · thb sirn· 

b . . . . . . . . never was and never can e 
to e pra1smg. I hope 1t 1s evident that my crit1c1sm was not leveled solely at 1 bl f d Gentile, 

M . C I d N . d t· f th h l M .. PY a pro em o Jew an b anon ope an ews, nor was 1t a con cmna 1011 o c paper as a w o c. Y criti- f Bl k d 
11

. The pro • 
PS •n l th k t A M ·t f h l tt t th N 11· h · d · f t· d th t ·1 h h h or O ac an W itc. '' . . " c an ·s o nn 1 esn z or er e er o e ews w 1c c1sm was, an 1s, o an at 1tu c a preva1 s among t ose w o ave 

1 
. , . h ·t to rnan, 

helped me to see the botch I had made of things. information available to them and whose job it is to sec that it ~ets em 15 mans 111 umam Y 
to the student body. It is a criticism of News, Academic Committee 

To The Editor of Wheaton News: and all of the C.G.A. for throwing up its hands too soon and stomping KAY GOODSILL 
A letter to the editor (Wheaton News, March 6) from Academic olI muttering obscenities about student apathy. My whole objection (Continued from Page 1) 

Committee raises the following question: "If the faculty and adminis- is that I don't feel that students have really been given an opportunity . · us· 
tration will be voting in the upcoming CGA elections, where is the to give an educated response to our proposals. And the fault lies with .the ?resent black consc'.\1y 
line drawn between areas of faculty jurisdiction and areas of studrnt with us! ness. m mi~d. The grail~ ~u

1
~11at 

?" Th t th· 1 ·t· t ' b f d · All .f . . . . . realized this and conclu e "'C concern. e answer o 1s cg1 1ma e qucst10n can e oun m ow me to clar1 y my criticism of News m particular. To sav cl . . . f . iuc t,, 
h f . . · . . · esp1tc its m ormat1vc va • 

t c statutes o the college and 1t might be helpful for the purposes of that one must wade through garbage to get to mformat10n does not b 
I 

d.d 
11 

t ·n to thC 
clarification to quote here the pertinent passages: "Article 3, Section 3 imply Jack of informative material, nor docs it imply that the paper. 00 < 1 not rea Y pc~. aJ oint, a 
-It ( the faculty) shall determine the academic policy of the college, itself is garbage. What it does imply is that the information is there, iss~c at han1. ~i ~ ~~ ~curred· 
shall fix the requirements for admission and for degrees and shall de- it's just that often it's difficult to get to. Having spoken to members Wrah ctr uncomll orta c uh ~ssue at 

·ct h · . . . . . a actua y was t c 1 
c1 e upon t e courses of mstruct10n offered by the various departments. of the News stalI at length, 1t has been my experience that they will h d? It th bl k students 
Section -1-Therc shall be a College Government Association of which be the first to admit the difficulties they have had in collecting really ahn fi. 

11 
was he ac a dircc· 

th f lt d d . . w o na y gave t c group . c acu y an stu ents of the college shall be ipso facto members. good material for the paper. The lack of response to pleas for articles t· R t· . t the aud1• 
Th f th. · t· h 11 b · . . . . t f f h . . 1011. eac 1011 agams c purpose o 1s assoc1a 10n s a c to assist m the social admm1s- accoun s or most o w at I was refcrrmg to as garbage m The Wheaton t d t· n thCn'I• 
t t· f h · . . ences en ency to ques 10 . ra 1011 o t c mternal affairs of the college for the promot10n of com- News. th cl d th ir 1rri· 
munity interest" . e stu cnts presente e a. 

. · . We all need to re-evaluate our methods of collectmg and com- pression of why we were gathe:0 

Sect10n 3 thus indicates that control of educational policy 1s municating ideas and information. Since this is the News' primary According to their way of thinJc1ng, 
vested in the faculty whereas Section 4 provides for participation of concern, they more than anyone must undergo a process of reevalua- the white man must attempt to 

Nrws 
Contributing Edit-0rs 

Victoria Kitching '70, Jan· Sylvain '70, Pepper Venable '70 

Associate Editor 
Managing Editor 
Layout Editor 
Feature Editor 
Copy Edit-Or 
Photography Editor 
Advertising Manager 
Business .'.'\'Ianager 
Circulation Manager 

Deborah Wiener '70 
Jill Quasha '72 
Cary Campbell '70 
Wendy J. Davis '70 
Katie Wilford '72 
Ann McQueen '70 
Priscilla Jenkins '71 
Cyndi Burr '71 
Andrea Creed '70 

tion. Again, from my conversation with members of the 1969-1970 analyse and discuss his own feel· 
staff, I am convinced that this process has already begun. ings if the black crisis is to be .re;, 

As for the concern as to what methods I will use to communicate solved. This is an excellent poin s 
my "lefty views" to the student body, I feel your fears arc somewhat Unfortunately, the problem g~e 
out of proportion and unjustified. I will be the first to admit that much deeper than the ,black-whI~~ 
Pam's act will be a difficult one to follow; she has exceptional talents relationship. Our generation 

1 

as a writer. Let me simply assure you that she and I will both be coping with a new concept in so: 
writing for News on behalf of Academic Committee as will other mcm- cicties. Basic issues must be ren 
bcrs of the Committee and I hope we can establish much closer coord- solved before the black crisis ca 
ination with the paper than Academic Committee has had in the past. be successfully solved. • 

Although I don't want to belabor this point by any means I The fact that a fluid conversa:i 
would like to mention President Prentice's reply to my subjective co~- tion did not develop indicates r 
mcnt on the Fireside Chats. His reply was. primarily an objection to lack of some basic ingredient. OU. 
the fact that the Fireside Chats were covered in 'the first place. The inability to perceive even the na 

(Continued 011 Page 9) (Continued on Page 9) 
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CGA Elections Second Slate 

Housechairmen Choose Thirteen 

Sue Aivano 

Martha Ciaburri 

Barbie Bancroft 

Dorm Council; Psyche. 

Margo Bell 

Finance Committee, RA En
tertaimnent Committee. 

Jane Brookfield 

Transfer from Colby Jr.; 
Glee cliib; Vodvil; Floor 
Chairman. 

Lynn Grace 

Sue Brownell 

Cindy Howe 

Dorm Co1rncil; I\il<c; Jtmior Coun

cil; Voclvil. 

Dee Dec Dwyer 

Rushlight '66, Young Republiccins, 
Hoxbiu·y Tutorial, World Fellow
ship. 

Transfer from SteJJhans College, 
Dorm Social Chairman, RA Pro
jects. 

Transfer from Colby Jr., Whims, 
President of Choir and senior 
c01mselor at Colby. 

Linda Hutton 

Pat McCallum 

Roxbury Tutorial, Nike. 

Linda Kranl'tz 

Asst. Honscchairman, Stanton; 
Donn Council (S yrs.), Sophomore 
Co1wdl, Glee Cltib, Freshman 
Choir, Vodvil, Pmil A. Dernr Vol
miteer, Chairman of Interfaith 
Commission. 

Gayle Maroney 

Transfer , from Colby Jr., Floor 
Chairman. 

Diana Morris J<Jllen Pepperberg 

Linda McBride 

Transfer from Colby Jr., Glee 
Cl1ib, Junior Council. 

Myd< McCormil'k 

Dorm Cou.ncil, Roxbury Ttl
toricll, AA Tennis, KSU. 

F'1 eshman Choir, Glee Club, 
Nike. 

AA Dorm Rep. (3 yrs.), Tri
tons. 

Lis Pepperell 

Roxbury T·utorial, Paul Dev
er School, Nike, Dorm So
cial Chainnwr, Asst. House
chairma11, Mcadou;s North. 
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Xancy Perry 

RA Dorm Rep., Floor Chairman, 
World Felloicship, Voci'ril, Ro:cbury 
Tutorial, Film Committee. 

Fran S!'hartcnburg-

R,t Rep., Dorm Coun"il, Sopho-
1,wrc I!:Jstess, Rio. I~cscrffch Ass't., 
Chrtirnwn, Stun/11 J1cmo,·iul lios
pi tul Project. 
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Housechairmen Continued 

Dee Ratteree 

Gail Slayton 

RA Dorm Rep., Nike, Co-eel Week 
Committee. 

Beth Sands 

Chairman Canipus Affairs Com., 
Dickenson College Student Senate; 
Junior Conncil, Co-Chairman Li
quor Investigation Committee, 
Paul Dever School. 

Pam Tomkinson 

Chairman of Student Film Com
mittee, Sec. International Rcla-
1 ions Club, DA. 

Karen Sarka.la 

Ass't. Houscchairman, Dorm Coun
cil, Head waitr·ess Whe<itones. 

Sarah Vall 
Nike busincs8 manager, Donn 
Council, Young I~q1s., Lir11wr In
rnstigation Comm. 

~urion von Mayrha.m1cr 

Worl{l Fclloirship, Liquor Investi
gation Comm., KSU, Dorm Coun
cil. 

Dehble Wiener 

Managing Editor, Associate Edi
tor, Wheaton News; [1'athcr's 
1Vc/'ke11<1 Committee; Drng Co11-
/cre11cc Conmlitlce; Psyrlw Club, 
DA, S011l1omorc Hostess, Co
Chair,nan, Princeton Co-ed Weck 

Lynn Yaple 

KSU Board, Dm1cc Group, Dorm 
Social Chairman. 

Assistant Housechairmen 

Bonnie Allen 

Freshman Council, Freshman 
.11,1 Rep., Dorm Social Clwir
man, Rushlig-ht, Sophomore 
Hostess. 

Susan Anthony Vicki Bennett 

Choose Fourteen 

Allison Brown 

AA Dorm Rep. (Freslmwn), 
Sophomore Council Rep., RA 
Treasurer (Sophomore), Co
Captain of Ski Team ( Soph
omore). 

Cyndi Burr 

Transfer, Green Mountai11 

Jr. CoUcgc, Business Editor, 
Wheaton News. 



Swmn Cullen 

Sophomore H o.~tess, KSU. 

l\lary l\lUSf' 

Freshrrum Council . 
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Assistant Housechairmen Continued 

Lrslle Flshrr 

Freshman Choir, Glee Cl11b, Paul 
Dever Volunteer, Sophomore 
Council. 

,JuJla Newton 

,Jean Fref'ze 

Teacher's Aide at Paul Dever. 

Rusty O'Brien 
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:\lary Gn·rnfl!'ld 

Carlt•pn Ht•y11old,; 

Frc~hman Choir, Glee Club, Dorm 
Council 'G~-'G9. 

Diann Robe rts 

Spanish Club, Tutorial projects. 

D eidre Ski ffington 

Freshman Choir, Glee Club. 

Cindy Smith Grori:-la Wall 

Volunteer al Foxboro .'1Ic11tal l/os-
11ital, Jia11sJiclrl Tutorwl, Dorm 
Floor Chairman. 

Blg-Qu Chin t0 Ph. Acad. Committee, Li-
l'Qry Committee, Calendar 

Comm it tee, Paul Dever 
S"hool Vol1mteer, D ntg Con
ference Committee, Science 
library Assistant. 

Finance Committee 

Two Juniors 

Barbara Church 

I nvestment Club and Per
sonal Finance. 

Pat Dobbs 

, 
• 

L 

Glee Club, Ro.,·bury Tutor, 
King Student Union, World 
Fellowshi7,, Hostess, Chilea11 
Exchange. 

One Sophomore 

Marcia Uolt•ma11 

Co-cd Week Co-Chairma11, 
Registmtio11. 

Jam• Hardy 

tlfcmber of Liquor !111;cstiga
tio1i Committee. 
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'Wendy R. Davis 

,Y,.au Ff'inhrrg 

Co-Clwin,w,i KSU E<lu
c11tion Committee, PAC. 
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Academic Colllmittee 

Three Seniors 

Pam Devork Phyllis Guss Gail Hafner 
Chairman Academic Committee 
I9GS-1969. 

/ 

KSU Board, Vorl vil '69, Washing
ton Intern. 

Pat Hough Amtl' Shappro Joan Tighe 

Co-Cltail'man Coord·inating Com
m iltee, KSU, Action Coalition P ar
ty, PAC, RA. 

Ann Xe<;hitt 

Acnrlemic Committee 1968-1969, 
Chairman Libmr,11 Committee, 
Dorm Council, Wushington Intern. 

Three Juniors 

KarC'n Sann ,Julio Shiang 

l J 
,Joa II Simler 

Transfer from Sweet 
Briar College. 

Jucly Stein 

Wheatones, Freshmm1 

Choir, Glee Club. 

Juniors Continued Three Sophomores 

<.:indy Strphrn'ion Christie Taylor 

Fre.~hman Choir, Glee Cl1tb, 
Fincrncc Committee Co
Chciinnwi, Wo,-ship Commit
tee for RA. 

Amy Sh1' phard Susie Barnes Pat O'Donnl'II 



Pam Francis 

1.:uarit• l'earson 
Co-ed Weck. 

ll1•11l111, Siul'lair 

l>1•hhh• Baxfrr 

'I'i'Un~fcr Grcf'n Mountain 
J ' 

r. Collc[Jfl. 
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Sophomores Continued 

l\fl>J: Halloran 

,lrnnifrr Rit•hardson 

K auey Siu not 

President, Freshman 
Co1111czl, l, <' g i s la t i v c 
Board, Fa//wrs· Wccl,:c11d 
Committee, Donn Corrnci!. 

Social Committee Dorm 
Rep. 

Hetty Pobhlns 

Honor Board. 

Andn•a 'l'obey 

)lei;- Horne 

l,1•sllt' Sa\\'yl'r 

Vndt'il 'G9, Ma11.~ficld Tu
torial, Judo. 

. \far~· \\'llllarns 

Frcshmm1 Coroicil. 

Social Cominittee 

Marian C'opt>land 

Social Committee 196/;-J )67, 
J!1GS-J9G9, Dorm So ·ial 
Chair111m1 '69, l'oung Rcp,1b
/icc111s, Italian Club. 

Three Seniors 

Clwryl Johm,011 

Dorie Jacobson 

Freshman Council, Dorm 
C011ncil. 

Elsa Schnfn 
Roxbury Tutor, Frc.,hmm1 
...tA Do, 111 Ucp., Co-ed 
lVccl.: Committee, Presh
man Choir. 
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.:\lari.;it• Se, ton 

Aoodcmic Commit t cc, 
F'rcs1111u111 Cl oir , Ma11s
fiold Tutor, AA Freshman 
Rep . 

.:\lartha \':1111h•\\'.1frr 

Co-ctl Weck, Co-Cha1r
mwi Slecpi11g and Food 
Committee. 

Pat Rrardon 

Prcslwurn Choir, WOl'.ld Fel
lowship Solicitor 'G7, 'GS, 
Whcato11c.~. Ju11ior Class 
Treasurer. 
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Social 

Seniors Co11ti11ued 

Linda )lml',On 

D!'hbie Cay 

Caroll• \\'illi:1111', 

Gwt•n Cohl·n 

Freslmurn Choir. 

Loui-.1• Ko1111t1:1• 

Committee to redecorate Et:er
cl t 111.tr/,or aml S AB. 
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Committee Continued 

Three Juniors 

,Jill Bir11ba 11111 Bractrord Foi:-arty 

Three Sophomores 

Beth )lartin 

('a ro lyn D0epk1· 

Tri tons, Co-eel ·week Pla11-
ni11g Committee. 

Ann ~frsrltz 

Randy lloli:-ate 

Sharon Hane~ 

Co-n l Com mit tee, \\/heaton News. 

I 

Susll' SJdnnrr 

Freshman AA Rep., ,t,t 
H ockey, AA Basketball, 

Candy Kovm·r 
F reshman Choir, Works tcifh 

the Blind. 

Sue Ellen Roper 

Linda Shire'! . Emily Thomson Merrill \' a rn Theo \\lesh'nh<>ri:-er 
D A, Fres1mum Choir. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
(Continued from Page 2) 

fact that he and I have a disagreement as to how his remarks can be 
subje<·tively interpreted in no way reflects upon my ability or inability 
to articulate my views. Those were my views and the fac~ th~t Dr. 
Prentice objected to them in no way causes me to lose faith m my 
ability to present them in written form. . 

At any rate, I don't want this exchange to degenerate ~nto ~ 
mud slinging contest. I think the News really had more than its tU, 
of that kind of thing lately. I merely want to clea'. up what I feel 
arc some misconceptions, to apologize for not makmg. my remarks 
clearer at the Community Meeting and finally ask that m the fu~ure, 
alt correspondence to members of Academic Committee and especially 
to its chairman, be signed. As Pam said in last week's N~~~· "w_e 
thri ve on criticism" and constructive action in regard to cnt1c1sm 1s 
best carried out when you know where the criticism is coming from . 

Sincerely, 
Betsy Finley 

America today with government 
KAY GOODSILL majors on Wednesday afternoon, 

(Continued from Page 2) against a barrage of questions. 
lure of this ingredient only com- When asked by white students, 
pounds the difficulty. The cha!- "what can we do ... to eliminate 
lcngc is to break the barrier. One prejudice, to improve race reia-
way in which this might be done is tions, to sec the blacks' poin t of l 
through personal involvement. In- view?" Professor Prewitt had some 
stead of attempting to increase the original observations and com
awareness of a group of girls who ments. To begin with, while not 
have voluntarily attended a meet- overlooking the necessity of courses 
ing, KSU should try to work out a in black history and African cul-

TRITONS 

Schedule of 1969 Triton Show: 

Wednesday, March 19-0pen 

dress rehearsal (no tickets 

needed) 8:00 p.m. 

Thursday, March 20--Per
formance (tickets needed) 

8 :00 p.m. 

Friday, March 21-Perform
ance (tickets needed) 8:00 

p.m. 

Saturday, March 22,,--Per
formance (tickets needed) 

7:00 p.m. 

Tickets for the performances 
will be given out on Monday, 

Tuesday, Wednesday, March 17, 

18, 19. They can be picked up 

in the dining halls after dinner 

from 6:30-7:00. 

They say ... 
She gets her clothes .. 

at Milady's 
ATTLEBORO, MASS. 

Fathers .Welcome! 
Refreshments 2 -4 

Cvef 'fn S<juire6 3mporl6 

Fathers-

Glad You Could Come to Visit 
THE 
NEW 

Janet & Marvin Elliott 

PASSPORTS ID'S 
PORTRAITS 
FAST SERVICE 

PETRIE STUDIO 
270 Weir St., Taunton-Tel. 822-7421 

Sewing Problem 7 
SEE MARY 

39 Pine St. 285-4893 
Prompt Alterations 20 yrs. experience 

MARY MONTEIRO, Seamstress 
program through which students (Continued on Page 10) 

come face to face with the prob- ....--~::~:::._::.:.:..:_::::::_:::.:.:. __ ...!!======::;:=======~============================; 
1cm. This is a difficult job, espe-
cially considering Wheaton's geo-
graphic location, and will require 
imagination and basic, if not exten-
sive, knowledge of the black frame 
of mind. From what I have seen, 
I feel certain KSU members arc 
qualified to take on the task. The 
opinions of black students, where 
not absolutely necessary, arc in
valuable. The blacks as a source 
of knowledge should not be ig
nored hcca use it prevcn ts the dc
Vl'lflpmen t of white ingenuity. At 
Present, this is of secondary im
P<>rtance and shoulcl not be forgot-
ten, but temporarily waiver!. 

Tht' KSU Educational Commit
tl'e is probably the best idea on 
campus as far as commit te0s arc 
conceruecl. Because blacks arc 
such a key issue, the committee 
has both the atten tion :rnd interest 
of a large group. It would be a 
Pity to sec possibilities wasted bc-
caus0 girls could not relate. Philo-
~ophica l discussions arc fine, but 
action is a requirement if maxi-
rnum interest is to be maintained. 

ORGANIST 
(Continued from Page 1 ) 

:I-Ia inc. Ire is presently Instructor I 
of Music ancl College Orga111st at 
Wheaton College during the Sab- 1 
brttical leave of Prof. Carlton ~· I 
Russell. ;\,lr. Anthony has given 0 1-

gan recitals in Arkansas, in the 
New IIavcn area and at Bates Col
lege, His p!'ogram on Saturday I 
Will include the following: Prelude 
anti Fugue in F Sharp Minor, Bux
tehude; Concerto in A Minor, Vi
valdi-Bach· ChacfJnne in G :\'linur, 
Couperin; 'Passucaglia and Fugue 
in C l\Iinor, Bach; Noel : grand jeu 
ct duo, Daquin; Selections from 
lhc •1th Symphony for Organ, Vi
erne. 

PREWITT 
(Continucu from Page ll 

lhe presidential campaign. 
Professor Prewitt's prognosis 

Was that "demonstration politics" 
Will become quickly accepted as a 
new political form anrt that the 
current tension of what he re
ferred to as a "sh :1 kcrlown period" 
Will case when the rlemonstrations 
become more and more the vogue. 
\VhethC'r the "new age" of politics 
Will result in change for the better, 
or whether, as Professor Prewitt 
Phrased it, a "Dark Ages" will 
crncrg0, is not immediately clear. 
What is appar0nt, however, is the 
fact that the "olrl politics" is no 
more. 

Along a different ve in, bu t on a 
note equally serious and pertinent 
to lite basic issues facing the Unit-
er] States today, Professor Prewitt 
in forma lly discusser! race relations 

BRIT.11IN 
ON.11 

SHOESTRING. 

A Guide tor 

Students Visiting Britain 

Free! 40-page book jammed with 
ideas on how to live on a little and 
see a lot. 

Where to find accommodations 
for as little as $2 a night, full English 
breakfast included. 

A week in London in a student 
hotel for $30 with tours of famous 
London sights and visits to Oxford 
and Stratford-upon-Avon. 

A week in an international stu
dent centre for $25. 

Discotheques, folk singing and 
jazz clubs, coffeehouses, pubs, inns, 

boutiques. 
Where to get lunch or dinner for 

SI. 
How to travel 15 days by train 

with unlimited mileage for only S35. 
London theatres, balcony seats 

S 1.20-some gallery sears 90¢. 
Season ticker to 900 stately homes, 

castles and historic sights for S5. 
Travel-study programs, summer 

jobs, summer schools. 
Special student tour packages 

starting at $675, including air fare. 
Concerts, festivals, operas, sports. 

r------------ .-----------------1 
To : British Tra,,e l, Box 923, New York, N. Y. 10019. 

Please serid .me your free 40-page book: " A Guide for Students 
Visiting Britain''. plus 52-page color book: "Vacations in Britain." 

• 
College _______________________ _ 

Address ______________________ ~ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

City State Zip I 
----------------------------~-J 

anc1 the socialization process in L-----------------------------------------------------------' 
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SHELLEY SW ANSON Needed: Aggressive, person-
( Continued from Page 1) able female to work on adver-

tising for Wheaton New,¥, Must 
nothing could come out of the dis-

Europe This Summer? 
possess great patience, and, pre

cussion unless there was the con- ferably, a car! Also, typists NBBS Tours 
Details: Sue Fehr 6568 

frontation of one race against an- arc desperately needed on Mon-
other. Others insisted that before day and Tuesday nights. Please 
confrontation could be valuable, contact Linda Barlow, 37a(l. 
( and that means a two-sided con- r~:;.~=::.~~::;...::::..._.L::::::::::::== 
frontation) Whites had to do mol'e 
evaluating and coming to grips 
with their own feelings and ideas. 
To this end inexperienced and 
feeble attempts were made that 
night. 

Would you be upset if a 
Black family moved next door? 
Would you date a Black guy? Or 
better yet and even more hypo
thetical, would you let your daugh
ter marry a Black guy? \\'riting 
this no,v, I have to laugh that we 
were actually seriously pursuing 
this line of questioning. It was 
approaching the ridiculous until 
someone interjected-well, for that 
matter, would you marry a guy 
without hair on his chest? Are 
these questions so necessary to 
answer? Hopefully, the people at 
this meeting hrul already made the 
initial step beyond irrelevant ques
tioning such as this. 

So the meeting moved on to role 
playing. You're the Black man now, 
defend your:,;clf against Whitey. 
This also got us nowhere. I felt 
that individuals of the group des
perately wanted to examine feel· 
ings as long as they were not their 
own. If only someone would dare 
to lay open his prejudices for the 
group to dissect, but alas, all the 
blatant bigots harl stayed home. 

Another professor suggested that 
we turn out the lights and spon
taneously throw out adjectives de
scribing the Black race. Scary, 
huh? Well this was quickly put 
asi<lt' as ridiculous. \\'ere v,:c just 
not up for soul-searching commu
nica ti,m or were we afraid of what 
we woul1l blurt out? The meeting 
was mcantlcring too close to the 
thoughts that we don't even let 
ourselves sec. 

Without the Black students there 
to use ~ts scapegoats in re-directing 
the focus away from our own ex-
amination, we were pathetically 
lost. We nee,! help, and, the KSU 
Education Committee has prom
ised since then to come up with 
new directions in this respect. 

Any suggestions? Interested in 
where the next meeting will go? 

PRE"WITT 
(Continued from Page 9) 

turc, he suggested that American 
whites listen to what blacks arc 
saying about white society's insti-1 
tutions. At the same time, he ad
vise<! whites to read first-handl 
sources of the materials which so-, 
cializerl their parents. Of these, 
he used as a prime example ser~ 
mons which stressed American 
":\'Ianifest Destiny," "the whit 
man's burden," and other notions' 
of white superiority. 

Along these lines, Professor 
Prewitt noted that although t he 
Kerner Commission report on civil 
disorders maintains the thesis thati 
it is white racism that has causecl 
"the ncgro problem" in America,• 
it spends not one page depictin~ 
white pathology, but rather de 
votes 500 pages to an analysis o 
hlurk pathology. Consequently, h 
suggested that ,\ mericans look a tl 
white institutions and structures 
such as schools, IQ tests, and text-1 

books, to iclentify the basic Amer-'J 
ican value which, allegedly, is only 
disguised racism. <In Prewitt·s: 
view it is that "those on top want! 
to stay there.") His conclusionJ 
that racism is deeply imbedded in 
the whole socialization process of' 
America thus brought his l isteners: 
back to his basic field of expertise.• 

II JuniorYear 
• 1n 
NewYork 
Three undergraduate colleges offer students 
from all parts of the country an opportunity 
to broaden their educationa l experience 
by spending their 

Junior Year in New York 

New York University is an integral part of 
the exciting metropolitan community of 
New York City-the business, cultu ral, 
artistic, and financial center of the nati,m. 
The city's extraordinary resources greatly 
enrich both the academic program and the 
experience of l iving at New York University 
with the most cosmopolitan student body in 
the world. 

This program is open to students 
recommended by the deans of the colleges 
to which they wi ll return for their degrees. 
Courses may be taken in the 

School of Commerce 
School of Education 
Washington Square College of Arts 

and Science 

W ri te for brochure to Director, Junior Year 
in New York 

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY 
New York, N.Y. 1CXXJ3 

Happy Fathers' 
Weel~end 

Wheaton College Bookstore 

Paul Mitrano Chevrolet 
12 PRATT STREET MANSFIELD 

We are At Your Service 

while away from home 

Please Call Us 
when vour car needs service 

• 

ALL MAKES CARS 
We'll pick up and deliver 

339-8937 8938 

r••••················-----------------------------·-····--i 
I 

I • 
College Relations Director 
c/o Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008 

Please send me a free Sheraton Student I.D. Card: 

Name:--------- ---------
Address=------------------

---------------------------------------------------······ 
We're holding 

the cards. 
Get one. Rooms are now up to 20% off with a 

Sheraton Student I.D. How much depends on 
where and when you stay. 

And the Student I.D. card is free to begin with. 
Send in the coupon. It's a good deal. And at a 

good place. 

~~~~~!?s~}!~r~~!~A !r~?!~;~ !,~tTns@ 

The H,p Hop to Europe on Icelandic Airlines saves you $137 flying 
to Luxembourg. Dody fl,ghts from New York to Iceland • Luxem· 
bourg • England • Scotland • Norway • Sweden • Denmark. Sec 
your Travel Agent or write for folder CN lcelond,c Airlines. 610 
F,lth Ave. (Rockefeller Center}, New York, N.Y. 10020 (212) PL 5-8585. 

LOWEST AIR FARES TO EUROPE 
ICELANDIC AIRLINES 

0 .!.U.ff.!.JJ!JJjJ 

DARTMOUTH 
COLLEGE 

COEDUCATIONAL SUMMER TERM 
JUNE 29 - AUGUST 23 

LIBERA L A RTS 
Undergraduate credit course in humanities, 
sciences, socia l sciences I in tensive foreign 
language instruc t,on /introductory computer 
course 

CONG REGA TIO/\/ OF THE A RTS 
Credit courses in theatre, music, painting, 
sculp ture/symphony and chamber orches· 
tras/master classes and private instruction, 
voice and instrumental/Dartmouth Reper· 
tory Thea tre Company 

To receive Summer Term Bulle tin, write to. 
Summer Programs Office, Parkhurst Ha// 
Box 582, Hanover, New Hampshire 03755 

WJI 

SENIORS 
Teaching opportunities for beginners in 
private independent schools. Education 
courses not prerequisite. 

School Service Bureau 
Post Office Box 278K \Vlndsor, Conncctlcut 

St. Patrick Day 
Cards and 

\ 

George's Cleansers 
4 No. Main St., Mansfield 

Tel. 339-7742 

AREA'S LARGEST 
RUG CLEANER J• arty Goods 

Haskins Pharmacy 
MODERN COIN 
LAUNDRY AND 

COIN DRYCLEANING 

From a look at merely two of 
the events at which Professo~ 
Prewitt demonstrated his vas~' 
field of knowledge, his energy an 
interest, his quick mind and shar 
wit, it was obvious that this year'. 
Visiting- Scholar program in gov-

1 
ernment was a success on a lG 

counts. IL-------------------------·••-------------•IIL------------


